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Behaviour Policy
This Policy needs to be read in conjunction with the following Policies:
•
•
•
•

Written Statement of Behaviour Principles
Physical Restraint, Searching, Screening and Confiscation Policy
Drugs Policy
School Exclusion Policy

This Behaviour Policy sets out:
•
•
•
•

Our core principles
Ways of recognising and rewarding good behaviour
Ways of minimising poor behaviour
Strategies for managing low and high level poor behaviour

The Policy will be effective if:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Effective learning is taking place
Students are happy and feel safe in school
It is consistently applied
There are low incidents of poor behaviour
It is clearly understood and supported by all staff, students, parents/carers and
visitors
It is regularly reviewed by the school community
It is supported by thorough staff knowledge of risk assessment and pupil
information

The Behaviour Policy sets out the principles we all feel are important. All members of the
school community should be guided by these principles – students, staff and visitors.
These principles apply to children being taught in groups or as individuals, in the home,
in their schools, at Willow Bank, in hospitals or in public places, e.g. libraries. The
expectations should be adapted to accommodate the medical needs of pupils.

The Children's Hospital School expectations are:
1.
•
•
•
•
•

Everyone is different - follow the rules for you
Be tolerant and understanding
You may not know what is hard for others and they may not know what is hard
for you
Sometimes some people need extra help and support or special arrangements to
manage when others will be asked to deal with more challenges, use their
personal strength and be more independent
Different people need different support in order to have equal opportunities
Do not discriminate or bully
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2.

Be polite and helpful in school

• Have good manners
• Cooperate with all staff. You may need to follow instructions from staff promptly
to keep yourself and others safe. Sometimes you may not fully understand why
you have been given the instruction, and staff will not be able to explain to
protect another person’s confidential information. It is important that you are
reliable and cooperative.
• Make new pupils feel welcome
• Be kind and supportive to others
• Make sure your language is appropriate in content and style for school and your
audience
3.
•
•
•
•
4.

Be safe
Keep yourself safe - we need to know where you are at all times
Manage your feelings to the best of your ability
Keep your peers safe
Avoid dangerous situations
Be respectful

• Listen to what others have to say
• Show respect for others and their belongings
• Show respect for your environment. We all try to make school as pleasant as
possible for everyone to be here, please help us keep it like that
• Respect confidentiality. Young people who come to The Children's Hospital School
have the right to know that what goes on for them, and things they say, will not
be repeated to other people outside of school who do not need to know. It may
be that other young people and their families only want certain people to know
they have been to The Children's Hospital School. For this reason, things like
photographs and videos, etc. are not allowed.
• Try to make sure that you do not involve other young people in any struggle that
you are having. Don’t get involved in other people’s struggles. Ask staff for help.
• Dress appropriately for school following our guidelines
5. Every day is a new day - try your best in school and be the best you can be
•
•
•
•
•
•

Follow your timetable and ask for help if you need it
Be punctual for lessons
Try your best with all work
Do not disturb others
No food in class
No chewing gum in school
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Good Behaviour for Learning
Our students behave very well the vast majority of the time and it is important that not
only do we as staff recognise this, but that we also make sure our students know that
we recognise it.
We can recognise day-to-day good behaviour by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Praise (discrete or public, depending on student and context)
Stickers
Phone call home
Postcard home
Letter home
Giving of responsibilities
Sharing good work with other staff
Student of the week
Special mentions
Achievement certificates

Some examples of good behaviour that might merit particular recognition
are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Changing behaviour in a positive way
Maintaining good behaviour in difficult situations
Extra special effort
Self-motivation
Especially good work
Being consistently polite and well-mannered
Helping others

All staff can encourage good behaviour by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modelling good behaviour
Thorough lesson planning and management
Listening to students and being aware of their feelings
Supporting other staff
Teaching good behaviour
Anticipating points of conflict and seeking to avoid them
Building positive relationships with students and parents/carers
Providing external guidance and support where needed (such as Protective
Behaviours, anger management, referral to CAMHS or other appropriate external
agencies)
• Communicating concerns and successes with each other, students, parents/carers
and professionals involved with the student.
• Sharing progress with behaviour at multi-agency meetings
• Continually seeking to improve skills and practice (through self and continuing
professional development)
• Being consistent and clear in their expectations and the application of this Policy
• Taking advice from external agencies and parents/carers
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Behaviour that interferes with learning
It is important to remember that a significant number of students in the school are with
us because they are unable to attend their mainstream school. There is a need to
maintain good order in school so that all students feel safe. We understand that some
behaviours arise from stress and distress. We have high expectations of our students’
behaviour whilst realising they may need significant support, patience, understanding
and time before they can independently meet our expectations. Where appropriate
pupils should be supported to follow their individual behaviour plans.

1. Behaviour that needs support
On occasions pupils are unable to follow their timetable and meet expectations of
behaviour. This can be due to reasons such as poor health or severe anxiety. These
would not be classed as poor behaviour but should be accurately recorded and shared
within the school and as part of the student reviews so that patterns can be revealed
and that successful strategies can be shared.
Examples of behaviours that need support might include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unable to manage lessons independently
Unable to take part in an activity
Difficulty following instructions
Feeling unable to go to class
Feeling the need to leave class
Feeling the need to go home

These events should be recorded in CPOMS or SIMS as appropriate. For pupils in school
the aim is always for them to attend their lessons and engage in learning as fully as
possible.

Some possible strategies that can be used include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Praise for what has been achieved
Personal support in lessons
Working away from their main class
Strategic time out with a member of staff
Compassionate support
Agreed level of participation in lesson
Personal behaviour plan
Review of individual timetable
Contact with home
Involvement of external agencies (such as CAMHS or Social Services)
Change of provision, e.g., to move to home tuition / remote learning, change of
timetable, reintegration back into mainstream school setting
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2. Low-level poor behaviour
Young people may show poor judgement and immaturity. At school this will be
addressed to help the student develop into a responsible young adult.
Examples of low-level poor behaviour that would be addressed through
guidance include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Talking out of turn
Not following instructions from staff
Being late or absent after breaks
Not respecting property
Throwing something (without malice)
Forgetting manners like please and thank you
Inappropriate language or conversation content (without malice)
Dropping litter or not clearing up after themselves
Invading personal space
Lack of awareness of school rules, such as chewing gum in school

Such incidents should normally be dealt with by the member of staff witnessing it. Some
possible strategies for managing such behaviour include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simple requests
Gentle reminders
Praise for students who behave well
Explaining the reasons such behaviour is inappropriate
Reminders about the principles of the Behaviour Policy
Verbal warnings

Staff should take account of any underlying circumstances that may be contributing to
the student’s behaviour. Where possible the incident should be dealt with so that no
further action is required.
For Home Tuition, LRI or Beacon the incident should be shared with the medical staff
caring for the child or with the parents/carers. The Lead Teacher of this Base should be
informed at all times and record these incidents on CPOMS or SIMS.
3. Challenging Behaviour
Where behaviour is more challenging then the school will take a more formal
approach.
Examples of more challenging behaviour include:
• Any of the above low-level poor behaviours described above happening
persistently or a failure to respond appropriately to the member of staff
• Stopping a lesson from continuing
• Deliberate physical or verbal abuse of others
• Deliberate physical or verbal intimidation of others
• Bullying
• Cyber-bullying
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deliberate vandalism
Drug or alcohol abuse
Theft
Smoking on site
Going off-site during school hours
Having inappropriate items in school
Using social media to incite bullying or to offend, hurt or demean others
Using social media to disclose medical or other sensitive historical information

Such incidents should normally be investigated first by the member of staff witnessing it
and then shared with the tutor (at Willow Bank School) or SLT if the matter is serious or
there is an urgency to interview, contact parents or resolve an issue as soon as possible.
The member of staff should record the incident on CPOMS or SIMS. The tutor and site
DSLs should be alerted.
Some possible strategies that can be used are:
• Removing a privilege or a small amount of break time or lunchtime
• Involving another member of staff strategically to help the student resolve the
situation
• Restorative actions such as a meeting in school between students to resolve
differences or allowing a student to do an action that would help to right a wrong
Following an incident at Willow Bank School a member of staff will contact
parents/carers and if necessary, arrange a meeting.
At the LRI, Beacon and Home Tuition a record will be made of the incident on CPOMS or
SIMS, alerting site DSLs and information will be shared with the medical staff caring for
the child or with the parents/carers.
Some possible strategies that can be used by the Tutor/Head of Base/SLT
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Behaviour contract
Behavioural risk assessment and periodic re-evaluation of risk assessments
Positive behaviour management programme
Fixed-term exclusion
Change of provision
Involvement of external agencies as appropriate (such as CAMHS or Social
Services)

Self-Harm and risk-taking behaviours
High risk behaviours such as self-harm or bringing implements into school for the
purpose of self-harming or seeking opportunities to do so, will result in the school
reconsidering the offer of a place. Colluding with others, sharing and supplying sharps
or other methods of self-harm are not tolerated. The school will ask that the student
does not attend until the behaviours are addressed and he/she works towards an
acceptance of responsibility for his/her personal safety.
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Students who have self-harmed in the past will only be able to attend with the
understanding that such incidents on site may result in permanent withdrawal of their
place at Children’s Hospital School. This is to ensure that they are on the appropriate
care path and for the safety of other students.
The school operates a policy of asking students to cover up self-harm marks in a nonjudgemental way and for the benefit of all students.
Additional high-risk behaviours are also deemed to be serious and may necessitate a
review of practices and/or suitability of a place at CHS, include:
•
•
•
•

Absconding and hiding
Using social media to make inappropriate contacts
Offensive and risk-taking behaviour
Putting other students into vulnerable situations.
The Beacon

Managing Behaviour at The Beacon
Behaviour at The Beacon is seen as a manifestation of a young person’s mental health
and is managed by the whole team, including education staff.
Each day is started by a comprehensive MDT handover to the team by one of the
nurses. Risks for each young person and the group are considered. If behaviour is
likely to be an issue, then the team make contingency plans – which may include
limiting access to the classroom or increasing staffing levels.
Positive behaviour and achievements in class are seen as progress and are shared with
the clinical team and parents at ward round. The young person may be helped to reflect
on what helped them present in this way and how that can be achieved again. Positive
reinforcement underpins the ethos of the classroom and expectations are clear to the
young people. A reward system is in place which encourages attendance and
engagement. Young people can earn up to 6 points a day and when they reach 50 points
they are invited to choose something from the reward box. This works well.
Challenging behaviour, including refusal to come to class, is followed up by the clinical
team and used as a discussion point with the patient and parents. There is no tolerance
for racist abuse, verbal or physical aggression, or the interference with another patient’s
care, unless it is clearly linked to the young person’s mental state.
Staff are issued with personal alarms. Once activated there is a procedure in place for
staff to respond to this. If the alarm goes off in another area of the ward the education
team’s role is to remain with the students who are with us. If staff are available they
support the team go onto the ward to supervise the other young people, freeing clinical
staff to deal with the situation.
Parents would be informed of any incidents.
Occasionally a ward meeting is called where staff will gather with the young people to
address an issue together.
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The team and Consultant in Charge reserve the right to discharge a young person if
necessary.
If a young person becomes overly distressed or challenging, then education staff might
terminate the lesson for them. Either a member of the education team would escort the
student to the main ward, or we would phone to ask a nurse to come and collect them.
The nursing team would be immediately informed that they have left the class and why.
Their distress or behaviour will be followed up by nurses.
The Beacon education staff write up any incidents of note in the clinical notes. Serious
incidents would be reported to the Ward Manager through a formal procedure. The
Hospital School leadership team would also be informed and if appropriate incidents
would be recorded on CPOMS or SIMS.

Mobile Phones and Smart Watches at CHS
The aim of this part of the policy is to promote safe and appropriate practice of mobile
phones and smart watches through establishing clear and robust acceptable use
guidelines. This is achieved through balancing protection against potential misuse with
the recognition that mobile phones are effective communication tools and can have a
positive impact academically and can contribute to safeguarding practice and protection.
Mobile phones should not be visible at any time during school and should be kept at
home, in bags or stored securely in school. An agreement of trust is promoted regarding
the carrying and use of mobile phones within the setting environment, which is agreed
to by all practitioners.
It is recognised that it is the enhanced functions of many mobile phones that cause the
most concern and which are most susceptible to misuse. Misuse includes the taking or
distribution of images without the subjects’ knowledge or permission, taking or
distribution of indecent images, exploitation and bullying.
It is also recognised that mobile phones can cause an unnecessary distraction during the
working day and can be intrusive when used in the company of others.
When mobiles phones are misused it can impact on an individual’s dignity, privacy and
right to confidentiality. Such concerns are not exclusive to children and young people;
hence there is a duty to protect the needs and vulnerabilities of all.
It is appreciated that it can be very difficult to detect when such devices are present or
being used, particularly in relation to enhanced functions, such as cameras. The use of
all mobile phones and similar devices is therefore limited, regardless of their capabilities.
The aim is to avoid distraction and disruption of the working day and to minimise the
opportunities for any individual to make any covert images or misuse functions in any
other way.
In the interests of equality, and to further promote safety, the guidance applies to any
individual who has a mobile phone on site, including parents and visitors, as detailed
below.
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Code of conduct for staff
A code of conduct is promoted with the aim of creating a cooperative workforce, where
staff work as a team, have high values and respect each other; thus, creating a strong
morale and sense of commitment leading to increased productivity.
It is therefore ensured that staff:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have a clear understanding of what constitutes misuse
Are vigilant and alert to potential warning signs
Know how to minimise risk
Avoid putting themselves into compromising situations which could be
misinterpreted and lead to possible allegations
Understand the need for professional boundaries and clear guidance regarding
acceptable use
Are responsible for self-moderation of their own behaviours
Are aware of the importance of reporting concerns promptly

Staff are permitted to have their mobile phones about their person; however, there is a
clear expectation that all personal use is limited to lunch/break times and away from
pupils. Calls and texts must not be taken or made during lesson time.
Staff are not permitted, in any circumstance to use their phones for taking, recording or
sharing images of students.
Staff are not permitted to use their own personal phones for contacting children or
young people within or outside of the setting and should avoid using their phone to
contact families. Instead contact should be made from school phones or via the school
office. Where staff need to use their own phone to contact a child or family directly, then
they must withhold their number by preceding the number with 141.
Staff that use mobile phones to receive school emails must ensure that their phone is
password/passcode protected. They must be mindful of the sensitive nature of the
contents of some emails and ensure that they treat this data appropriately and in line
with school policy.
Effective guidance is in place to avoid the use of mobile phones causing unnecessary
disruptions and distractions within the workplace and to ensure effective safeguarding
practice is promoted to protect against potential misuse.
We accept that Pupils use mobiles in their everyday lives and at Children’s Hospital
School we encourage the safe and responsible use of mobile technology. At Children’s
Hospital School we believe we should promote an ethos of mutual trust and respect and
develop a spirit of cooperation within the young people whilst keeping them safe.
Pupils need to understand the risks with mobile phones in order to help them develop
appropriate strategies for keeping themselves safe. As with e-safety issues generally
risks to children and young people can be broadly categorised under the headings of
content, contact and conduct and managed by reducing availability, restricting access
and increasing resilience.
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For students the School guidelines are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students are not permitted to use a mobile phone at school, however, we
recognise that students may keep them securely in their bags for use on the
journey to and from school.
Mobile phones should be silent, out of sight and not a distraction to students
during the school day.
Students are not permitted to use mobile phones to communicate with others
during lessons.
If students wish to use other applications on their phone during a lesson, such as
music, a dictionary or a calculator, they should seek permission from the relevant
member of staff.
Pupils must not use phones to take recordings (e.g. photographs, voice or video)
of other school users, including students, staff or guests, at any time in school, in
transport to and from school or on school activities.
Pupils must respect the restrictions placed upon them by staff in the interests of
safety and discipline.

If a student is misusing their phone in school then they should be prompted, in the first
instance, to follow the guidelines.
If there is delay in compliance, then the incident should be recorded on CPOMS or SIMS.
If a student does not hand in a phone on request, then they should be reported to SLT
and the incident recorded, and parents/carers notified. If the student persistently uses a
phone in school, then the confiscated phone will then be held until parents are able to
collect it.
Parents, visitors and contractors are respectfully requested not to use their mobile
phones in any part of the school being accessed by children. Should phone calls and/or
texts need to be taken or made, use is restricted to those areas not accessed by children
in order to avoid any unnecessary disturbance or disruption to others.
Individuals are not permitted to take any images or make recordings on a
mobile phone in school unless it is a special school event, the image is a parent taking
a picture of their own child only, and the picture is taken in a location designated by
staff for that purpose, e.g. at the prom, a parent taking a photograph of their own child
at a photo point. This is to ensure that other school users are not photographed or
recorded either in the foreground or background.
Any individual bringing a personal device into the setting must ensure that it contains no
inappropriate or illegal content.
Work mobiles
•
•
•

An essential part of the emergency toolkit which is taken on off-site trips
An effective communication aid enabling text and calls to be made and received
A back-up facility should problems be experienced with the landline – or where
contact needs to be made outside of work hours
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Effective security measures are in place to safeguard against any potential misuse.
Personal calls are not permitted to be made on the work mobile other than in agreed
exceptional circumstances. Contact or calls can be made via the work mobile in the
event of an emergency.
Driving
If any practitioner is required to drive in a working capacity, then they must adhere to
the law regarding phone use.
Under no circumstances should practitioners drive whilst taking a phone call. This also
applies to hands free and wireless connections which are considered a distraction rather
than a safer alternative.
Emergency contact
It is recognised that mobile phones provide direct contact to others and at times provide
a necessary reassurance due to their ease of access, particularly at stressful times.
Therefore, in agreed exceptional circumstances specified mobile phone users, which can
be staff or students, can be permitted to have access to their phone. This is to enhance
their own well-being and peace of mind, to reduce stress and worry and to enable them
to concentrate more effectively on their work. Such use will be for an agreed limited
period only, until any concerns or issues leading to the exceptional circumstance request
have been resolved.
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